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Keep Kids Reading Over The Summer

Welcome, Friends! For those of you who don't
know me, my name is J'aime Garcia and I am
the owner of Literacy For Texas.

This month we are excited to bring you a
newsletter dedicated to the importance of
keeping kids reading over the summer

What's Literacy for Texas?

Did you know that spending just 2-3 hours a
week helping kids learn new thing can
prevent the summer slide? Read on to find
easy tips and tricks on how to effortless keep
kids reading over the summer

Literacy for Texas is your one-stop shop for
everything libraries in Texas ESCs 4, 5, & 6. We
have access to top publishers, student-led
purchasing programs, consulting and materials
for makerspaces, weeding/genre services, and
more!

Let's get learning,
J'aime Garcia & Literacy For Texas
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Publisher Picks
Monthly Recommendations from Capstone and ABDO Publishers

Easy Origami Greeting Cards
by Christopher Harbo
Turn making greeting cards into an
augmented reality crafting experience with
this awesome book! With photo-illustrated
instructions and augmented reality access
to video tutorials in the free Capstone 4D
app, you’ll never get stuck on a step.

The Rapids
by Melanie Doweiko
Grade 5 - 12 students will love The Rapids from
the Summer Road Trip series! Tamika finds
herself on the edge of the Missouri river in the
grips of depression, but a life-changing event
makes Tamika decide if she has the strength to
fight for her own life.

The Scoop
Houston area Librarians, don’t miss
your chance to see these five great
sessions at Setting the Trend, Librarians
as Leaders conference!
Read more here.

"Everything I worry about
would be better if more
people could read, write
and comprehend."
- Barbara Bush

Celebrate
Summer Reading
Why Celebrate Summer Reading?
Kids who don't read over the summer can lose up to
three months of reading progress! This is why it is
very important to find fun and interesting ways to get
kids reading over the summer months. Below you'll
discover great activities to encourage kids to learn,
read, and have fun in the summer sun.
Pro Tip: Use the hashtag #SummerReading
to share how you are celebrating this month.
Karl L. Alexander, Doris R. Entwisle and Linda Steffel Olson
American Sociological Review Vol. 72, No. 2 (Apr., 2007), pp. 167-180

Helpful Resources

The Texas Library
Association has great
resources ranging from
advocacy to reading lists.
The TLA website is a
great place to start

Reading Rockets offers
resources and articles provideing
information about summer
reading and summer learning
loss. Plus, great activities to
encourage kids to learn, read,
and have fun in the summer.

Capstone is offering
FREE access to Capstone
Interactive ALL SUMMER!
This is the perfect option
to keep kids reading
even when they can't
check out books.

How are you going to celebrate summer reading?
Share with us on Twitter, @LiteracyForTX!

Thank
You!
We hope that you enjoyed this issue of
The Lone Star Librarian.
Want To Connect In Person?
The Literacy for Texas team is available to
meet with you in person, or over the
phone/skype/email/text!

www.literacyfortexas.com
literacyfortexas@gmail.com

